Toxicological screening.
Well-defined dose- and time-related toxic effects of chemicals can often be detected using simple tests with small numbers of animals. The strategies for the establishment of toxicological screening tests are discussed. The most important steps are the definition of the targets, the selection of the methods, and the setting of the test criteria. Screening tests must then be validated with standard reference chemicals, and the test criteria must be adjusted so that the standards can be detected regularly. Maximal flexibility is allowed in the design of the tests. For evaluation, the results obtained in treated animals can be compared with those of controls, using conventional concepts of biostatistics. It is also possible to base the evaluation on preset test criteria. Toxicological screening tests do not replace conventional safety studies, but they help in selecting the most promising candidates in a series of related chemicals and in establishing priorities for further testing. As an example, a screening for the hemolytic effects of chemicals is presented.